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The Official Student P� n of Prairie View A&M University

Band Fund-raiser
Declared Unsuccessful

100
New
Parking Spaces

By RODNEY HARRIS

By CANDICE CLAY

Panther Staff
According to Jiles
Daniels, vice president of
student affairs, Drew Hall
will be getting 100 new
parkJng spaces. Plans for
expa nsio n are almo st
complete with an expected
completion date of March
or April of 1994.
Reaso ns f or the
additions include student
parkJng problems due to
increased enrollment and
increased danger faced by
women when they have to
park far away from their
dorms at night.
Women who park
behind the health center
can get help, Daniels said.
Befor e parking, women
may stop by the police
station to request an escort
or go to a help phone near
the parking lot and call for
escort semce.
There have also
been complaints about the
parking lot behind MSC
being assigned solely for
faculty/ staff parking.
Students are restricted to
the parking lot across from
the baby dome. Daniels
said the reason for the
change is that students
would come to the MSC
and park, blocking in other
a and causing problems
crs
for
administration
personnel who needed to
get 1n and out.
Nearly all parking
lots have faculty/ staff
parking, but there are
available spaces even if
you are a commuter
student. These lots include
H arrington
behind
Science, behind the health
center and on both sides of
Hobart Taylor.

Panther Staff

..

The Knappy Head Kuzinz talk about their hip-hop style and funky
hair In Lifestyles. See pg. 4

PV Students Handle Midterm Stress
By DERALD D. POWELL

Managing Editor

It's 2:30 in the
morning on Thursday and
you have three major
midter ms that day
beginning
8a.m. You have to read
four chapters of history,
work five chapter s of
Calculus and you have no
idea how to speak Spanish
let alone be ready for your
Spanish III midterm a few
hours away.

This scenario and work for some students,
but the
others similiar to it are
Comm unity
causing PV students a Family
(FCL )
needless
of
rship
amount
Leade
great
has
PV
am
stress. But some
educational progr
seve ral othe r help fu l
student s have several
methods.
creative ways of dealing
Foratreea reducU
. on
��
,L
�
.th stress...-��---,L
1,
Oerrick Smtth the FCL= says - students
sophomore accounting should count their
major, said, "I eat two blessings, make a Plan B
oatmeal cream pies and and a Plan C, filter out
drink a quart of Miller, people who feed negative
and I'm ready to go."
tho ugh ts and act ion s.
The
express your anger and
abovementioned methods may
See STRESS page 5

Student Activities
and the music department
sponsored a beneflt concert
for the Marching Storm on
Sept. 25.
This concert was
supposed to solve most of
the band's financial
problems, but the lack of
support has forced the
band to search for financial
help elsewhere.
After last year's
band concert. Professor
George Edwards and the
Marketing department of
the business department
started a survey to find out
why people did not attend.
The surveys indicated that
the problems were poor
and poor
publicity
performers.
Edwards, Student
Activities.
and
the
Marketing Department
found two ways to solve the
problem. One was to get
the groups n D Extreme,
95 South, and Jade to
perform at this year's
benefit concert.and to
advertise heavily.
"We tried to stay
away from groups with
offensive antics and lyrics,"
si
a d Edwards. An effort
was made to find the first
class acts that would satisfy
everyone. Because of the

·

E1ghty-eight
percent of Prairie View A &
M University receive some
1type of financial aid and
1many students have had
problems being processed.
common
most
The
eiving
rec
is
t
lain
omp
c
the
and
ers
awa rd lett
.
able
money is not avail
Student ·Financial
Aid Dir ect or, Mr . A.O.
James gave some advice
for stu den ts wh o are
ha ving d ifficu lty wi th
t}nanclal aid,
In order to avoid
ico m pl ic a Uon s ,J am es
gg es ts th at st ud ents
lsu
1
paper work for
begt n the
in
the next academic year
At
ry.
Januaty' or Februa
inary
this ume. p re lim
n to
measures are ta ke
.
folders
g
g.II! processin
be�

If students turn in all the
in the
in formation
beginning of the spring,
their financial aid will be
awarded when grades are .
reported in May. "Students
whowait untilJune before
turning in the necessary
paper work are usually the
ones who complain most
about the financial aid
system."
When studen ts
ey thlnk
w
askedwhatth
e
e
r
.,
4bout the financial aid
King of
system, Karl
Swing" Mayes said, .. We
should not have a negative
atti tude t oward the
financial aid employees.
Instead, we should have a
negative attitude towards
the system. The system Is
UNORGANIZED."
what
Despite
students seem to think, •
Ja mes sa id, "The new
system has made many of
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By NICHELLE M, HARDY
Panther Staff
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theflnandal aidemployees'
tasks easier. Some of the
improvements include: J)
Recove ring aca demic
records without having to
retrieve the actual folder;
2) Th e new system wui
allo'f" flnanc1a1 aid for the
Spring to be transferred
allo win g stu den ts to
preregister: 3)There will
be l994- l995 school year
re new al app ltcatton.a.,,

These applications will be
used to make changes
any portion of the
application. Once the
changes. if any. have been
made students will be
processed; 4)Letters will
auton;iatically be sent to
students indicating what
infonnation is needed to
complete the financial aid
process.
See AID pa&e S

to minimize negati"e
actions in the dining facility
as much as pos sib le
without the use of security
guards." In the past when
students have taken food
from Alumni to thetr roo111S
for later eating, they
occasionally have not
properly stored the food,
thus causing it to perish.
When such situatiOl\s
occured, the University-was

placed in a position for
being sued by the infected
student(s).
While students eat,
th eir act ion s w l ll be
recorded by video cameras,
Mea nwhile, students will
be entertained by cable1V,
music videos, and health
Videos.
In addition,Alumni
Will be adding 300 more
lockers to the 100.

--

noticed, last week,
smveillance cameras and
video monitors were
installed in various spots
of the dining area inAlumni
Hall. According to Ronald
L. Bell, director of dining
services, the purpose of
such actions is to create a
safe, comfortable eating
environment for students.
"111.e cameras," said
Bell, "have been installed

..,... -- c·�
'

Info Center Stirs Controversy

on

Students on the
campus of Prairie View
A&M University have
eagerly voiced their
opinions on controversial
issues this semester: on
room visitation, television
cable, the lockers and
monitors in alumni Hall,
to name a few.
Add yet another:
the new Information
Center being constructed
near the entrance of the
campus. Reaction: both
negative and positive.
George Spillman
Jr., a Houston native,
thinks that the newly
installed infonnatlon booth
is a waste of mon ey. "It

seems as though it is only
there to inconvenience the
student body."
According to Chief Rayford·
Stevens, Department of
Public Safety. the main
focus of the center is to
provide useful infonnatlon
and security services for
the university.
During the day the
barrier will remain up.
allowing t:t:affic to flo w
freely. During special
as
such
events
Homecoming and Career
Day, event representatives
will be able to provide
visitors with necessary
information, directions,
and temporary parking
permits. A lighted map
will also be on hand to help
See BOOTH page 5

INSIDE

PV Hopes Monitors Reduce Alumnl Woes

Many students say
given
that Alumni Hall has
ugh to
them more than eno the
m
complain about-fro les
tab
to
food to long lines
with
being overcrowded er,
owev
dirty food trays. H
n
u iversity
Alumni and the
eIY of
are hoping a batt can
cameras and monitors e s e
th
c h ang e
help
problems.
ve
As you may ha

See BAND page 3
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Most Get Financial Help
By LaSHONDA WILLIAMS
Panther Staff

low attendance, Edwards
would like to take another
survey on why students did
not attend. "Iwant to know
the problem. said Edwards.
"Is it the price, the
performers, what?"
Edwards would like
to see the band perform
more comm ercial s like
Florida A & M University
and Grambling State
University's bands have
done in the past. The band
has a Texas Lottery
commr
e cial under its belt
from which they received
$2500.
The band is also
hoping to receive a
percentage of the profits
from the games they
perform.The band has only
received profits from games
they were invited to such
as l 990's Grambling vs.
Elizabeth City game and
the 1991 Grambling game.
both of which were before a
packed Cotton Bowl
audience.
also
Edwards
stressed the need for
summer band camps in
order to prepare for the
halftime s hows at the
football games. The two
week camp would have the
freshmen on an 8 a.m. until
10 p.m., 7 days a week
schedule in the first week.
The second week would

Triple jumper Christine Gray
honored as Panther of the Week.
See Sports pg. 5
Students react to basketball star
Michael Jordan's retirement.
See Sports pg. 5

.

Registration schedule and
o
upcoming test·dates fr TASP.
See Newsweek pg. 3
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Briefly
HOMECOMING PARADE

.. .
.
al
oordinator of
. Praine View's Dr. Antonio Go~ ez, c
AS (Coalimulticultural services and faculty advisor for CHISP
ti.on of Hispamc-American
·
Students) along WI'th Dina Perez,
president of CIIlSPAS presented Mr. Victor Puente of th~f t
LULAC ~d~cation Service Center of Ho~st?n with a cer~;c;/ t.
of ~pprec1ation. Mr. Victor Puente was m~1ted to speak d P
16 in the John B. Coleman Library on Mexican Culture an
Independance.
.
Dr. Antonio Gonzalez said Puente spoke about hisparuc
culture. " It enables students at Prairie View to be aware of the
Mexican culture as well as our continuing efforts to provide
programming in the next year," Gonzalez said.

The 1993 Prairie View Homecoming Parade is
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 6, ·at 9:30 a.m.
Registration forms can be obtained·- 1rom the office of
Student Activities. Forms must arrive prior to Oct. 27
for free entry. A $1 O entry fee is required if entries are
postmarked after the 27th. No entries will be accepted
after Nov. 2. Send check or money order only. The
registration must be mailed to: Department of Military
Science P.O. Box 2757, Prairie View, Tx. 77446 Attn:
Timothy Woods. For more information, plese contact
CPT Woods at 2445.

NATIVE AMERICAN FESTIVAL

Faculty

Houston's first annual Native American Festival
and Southwest Market will be held Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 30-31 on the grounds of historic Autry
House 6265 South Main, Houston.
The market will feature art exhibits and craft
displays with a southwest theme. Nationally known
Native American artists wil attend.
For more information contact, Linda Nelson at
(713) 439-0854 or 937- 9015.

Dr. Raul Cuero, a PV scientist, biotechnologist in the
Agriculture Research Lab Center at Prairie View A&M University, was invited by the University of Costa Rica School of Veterinary and Microbiology to discuss the results of his research in
mycotoxin. Cuero presented papers relevant to research in the
areas of mycotoxin and toxigenic fungi.
Cuero noted, "The outcome of the visit was to develop
collaborative research and academic projects with Latin America
in association with Prairie View A&M University and Iowa state
University. This will allow PV to be a center of international
training and research in agriculture and enviromental research.
He was also invited to be the main speaker at a Latin American
conference in Brazil; his topic will be on microbiology. Cuero
will also lecture in Buenos Aires, Argentina, at the University of
Rosarios.

THE PEOPLE'S LAW SCHOOL

The University of Houston Latv Center will present
"The People's Law School" on Saturday, Oct. 23 and
Saturday, Oct. 30. This is an informative program and
is open to the public at no charge. Law cent~r
professors and prominent Houston attorneys will
explain the law and people's rights.
To receive a registration form for the "People's
Law School," please send a self-addressed stamped
envelope for an application to: Professor Richard
Alderman, "The People's Lawyer," University of
Houston Law Center, Houston, TX 77204-6371.
Registration is limited to the first 600 a~p_licants and
registrants will be notified by return mail 1f accepted
1or attendanc .
PROGRAM OFFERS JOBS+ EDUCATION

The graduate school of Baylor College of Medicine
in Houston sponsors a 1a-week Summer Medical and
Research Training (SMART) Program. Undergraduates
interested in biomedical careers can experience scientific
research as a summer job.
Formbre information contact: Dr. Gayle R. Slaughter, Graduate School, Baylor College of Medicine, One
Baylor Plaza, Houston.

News

Briefs
World
Moscow--Russian
,ecurity reports the arrest
)f eight more hard-line
lCtlvists.

Department News

One official says the
1ewsuspects include anny
,ervicemen, a police officer
md a member of a neo:iazi group. He says they
lle accused of taking part
)n attacks on city governnent

NURSING DEPARTMENT

Texas Nurses In Business Association will host a
health care trade show that will feature health fair products and services on Oct -~3-24. More than 375 booth
spaces are available for vendors to exhibit their products
and services at the Astroarena in Houston.
For more information or to purchase a booth,
contact Sharon Mathis, Texas Nurses In Business Association at (713). 771-5016.

spokesman for

·-

prosecutors says they do
not agree with the sentence. They had asked for
a prison term of two years
and nine months for
Parche, who has said he
wounded Seles because he
was obsessed with her rival, German Steffi Graf.
Seles has said she's
"shocked and h orrified"
that her attacker has been
allowed to go free.

State
Washington--The
Pentagon is sending another thousand troops to
Somalia--in a ddition to the
17-hundred increase that
President Clinton announced last week.
At a briefi ng,
spokeswoman Kathleen
Delaski explained the new
forces include tanks and
artillery. She says the units
being deployed include a
civil en~neer

Batallion from For t
Benning. Georgia and field
artillery battery and a tank
company from Fort
Stewart, Georgia.

Los Angeles--A
Judge in Los Angeles has
rejected an effort by defense lawyers to dismiss
one of the two remaining
wWte Jurors in the trial of
two Blacks accused ofbeating a white truck driver.
Defense lawyers
say the woman juror had
been obseived in a court
hallway screaming that she
couldn't take it any more
and that she wanted to go
home.
Attorney Edi Faal
said that conduct was
"more egregious" than the
actions of a black woman
on the j ury who was dis-•
missed for failing to deliberate.

·
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Key Dates
Oct. 21-22
Midterms

Oct.24
Symphony Concert @Hobart
Taylor -Recital Hall

EDITORIAL pQLICY

COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT

The New York newspaper Newsday is offering
summer internships for journalism students. Deadline for
applications is Dec. 31, although applicants are urged to
apply sooner. For further information, please write or
call Patricia R. Byrne, New York administration Manager,
2 ParkAve., NewYork,NY100165695;(212)251-6860.

A

'"l,h1c l>anthcr

ART, MUSIC, AND DRAMA DEPARTMENT

Danny R. Kelly will be the featured soloist Sunday, Oct. 24 at 7:30
p.m. in a Symphony North Houston
Concert presented by the music department of Prairie View A&M University in the Hobart Taylor recital hall.
Conducting will be James C. Hagberg.
General admission: $10, students: $4.
Tickets will be available in the music
department office, room 2G-253, Hobart
Taylor. For more information, 857-3919.

offices and the ostanking
television complex, during
last week's violence in
Moscow. This brings the
number of suspects to 15.
Others already in
custodyincludevice-president Alexander Rutskoi
and Parliament speaker
Ruslan Khasbulatov.
Other opponents of Russian President Boris
Yelstin, who are at large.
include leaders of political
parties, legislators and
armed fighters.
Germany- -Prosecutors say they are going
to appeal a court decision
to free the man who
stabbed tennis star Monica
Seles.
Guenter Parche
spent an extra night in jail
because he was afraid he'd
be the target of people angry at Ws suspended sentence.

Dr. Raul Cuero

The P a n t h ~ i c a t l o n supported
through advertising and studeni!e~~& fees. Views expressed
in the Panther are not those of p \ View A&M University or
the Texas A&M Board of Regents rai 1e
The Panther reserves
ht co editorial descretion
concernhtg publication of subnuu:trrems and photographs.
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In the story "The Alphas Sponso M
.
· " · t d· h
r emona1
Serv,ce
, p~tn e tn t e Oct.4 edition of the Panther, we said the headstone donated t M
·t h H
,
o arcus
Ch ns
op er aynes memory was donated b the
student body. It was actually donat d b Y
Fraternal Order of Classy Gentleme e
Y The
n.
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Fallis, Woman on the Move
By DEBRA scorr

Special to the Panther
When the seventh
annual Women On the
Move awards luncheon
convenes next month, Io
Houston women will be
honored, including Diana
Fallis , a Prairie View A&M
University professor who
is also co-publisher and
editor-in-chiefofHouston
NewsPages, a Black
weekly newspaper.
The Women On the
Move award is in
celebration of female
leadership, women who
have "a drive to succeed
and a determination to
make a difference,"
according to the award
sponsors, The Houston
Post. The Texas Executive
Women, Foleys and
Channel 2.
Fallis makes a
difference as publisher,
educator, arts partronand
soror. Determining a need
to fill a void in the flow of
informationaboutAfrican
Americans around the
country to local Blacks,
Fallis founded the
NewsPages in her home in
1986. Since then, she
says, 1benewspaperhas
gotten better and better.
it's larger, the staff has
grown from two people to
several full timers and part
timers. and we've moved
operations out of our
home into over 2,000
square feet ofoffice space."
(Fallis publishes the paper
with her husband of nine

Diana Fallis

years, Francis Page, Sr.)
She says that she's
mostproudofthefact that
the newspaper has been a
source ofemployment and
internships
for
communications majors
at P.V. In addition to
internships, she says. the
managing editor of the
newspaper Adrienne
Henderson and the
assistant managing editor
Roland Lemonius are both
PVAMU grads who are fulltime employees. Both are
former students.
Fallis is a radio and
television professor atP.V.
where she shares firsthand knowledge and
experience as a former
television news anchor
and reporter.
She
encourages budding
Journalists to prepare
themselves well and to
create opportunities for
themselves.
Fallis is very much
a woman on the move
Juggling
business,
profession, family and
service activities.She is an
avid arts parton and

member of the Alpha
Kappa Omega chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority. Just this month,
Fallis and her husband
were
honorary
chairpersons for the
Ensemble Theatre's
annual celebrity gala, a
major fundraiser for the
theatre. Also. she received
a certificate this past
summer for completion
of a Colorado Outward
Bound Program, which is
sponsored
by
the
American Leadership
Forum, a national
organization that was
established by Houston
attorney Joe Jaworski to
foster diversity and
leadership around the
country in various
municipalities.
How does Fallis
manage to get it all done?
Well, women on the move
are usually busy people.
Fallis says organization iS
the key, as well as using
time wisely and effectlvely.
"I don't mind working odd
hours like midnight or the
wee hours of the morning
or at 6 a.m. before I go to
work. I am constantly
moving, anyway. be it
mentally or physically. I
don't like to waste time."
"It's
important to me to know
that I have done the best
job possible."
Fallis will receive
the Women On the Move
award on Nov. 10 at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel at
I 1:30 a .m.

PV Rangers Place Fourth

The ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha, Inc. and the men of Alpha Phi Alpha, Inc. presented two checks totaling $1,000
and a scroll signed by everyone who donated, to Fredrick Morris a representative from the Siclcle Cell Foundation.
The donation was given Tuesday, Oct. 12, in the Public Events Room in John B. Coleman Library.

PV Hires Fund-Raiser
Panther Staff
By now, most
people on campus have
accepted as true the
statement that Prairie View
A&M University needs
money badly and that
despite it's A&M status,
remainS a state-assisted
lnstltiution subject to the
whims of budget-cutters.
Well,
fellow
Panthers, fret no more. A
fundrais ng
guru.
Alphonce Brown. Jr., has
recently taken his newly
created position of
executive director and chief
executive officer of the PV
A&M University Found-

AJphonse Brown

ation, and has a bright
outlook for Prairte View's
future.
Browns plan called

Panther Staff

"Rangers lead the
way. it's not a motto it's a
way of life". Since late
August the
AROTC
"Panther" Battalion started
training for it's annual
competitions.
These
competitions are a
challenge for any students,
who desire to Join the
Ranger team here at Prairie
ViewA&MUniverslty. Only Anny ROTC Cadets training for competition.
the best of the best can
Rangers must compete
make the final 9.
The P.V. Rangers
hard,
train hard, move fast
team flnlshed fourth.
The Ranger cadets
and
coordinate
to
To prepare for these
compete against each other events, the Ranger Cadets
standards. When they
as
well
as
other
have a very hard physical finish their Ranger School
universities.
training workout. They classes, they will prepare
From Oct. 1-3, the
woke up at 5 a.m. six days for another hard training
Rranger team competed in
a
week.
atleast two hours at night,"
a two-day event at Sam
"The
Army
is
a
said
MSG Cerda, the
Houston State University
physical
business,
and
Ranger coach.
in Huntsville, Texas.

The Fraternal Order of
Classy Gentlemen ls
establishing a unique
reputation for itself.
Formerly known as the
Rhomeos, the organization
is trying to rid itself of the
old stigma ofrogwshness.
There was a point
when many students and
orgaruzatlons had little or
no respect for the Rhomeos
because of the group's
reputation.
Th'r pinnacle of
despair came when ,the
Rhomeos lost theJr Greek
affilia Uon with Sigma
Gamma Rho. From this
arose the Fraternal Order
of Classy Gentlemen. who
set out to disprove the
mtsconceptionsofthepasL
The Order of Classy
Gentlemen has . been

TASP TEST REGISTRATION SCHEDULE F.OR 1993-94

Postmark Deadline
for Regular
Registration

Late Registration Period
[by phone only (512-926-8746);
requires an addltlonal $20 fee)

•emergency Registration Period
[bY Phone only (512-926-8746);
llmlled to 6 sites across Texas;
requires an additional $39 fee)

November 13, 1993

October 15, 1993

October 18, 1993 • November 3, 1993

November 4, 1993 - November 10, 1993

February 26, 1994

January 28, 1994

January 31, 1994 . February 16, 1994

February 17, 1994 - February 23, 1994

April 23, 1994

March 25, 1994

March 28, 1994 . April 13, 1994

April 14, 1994 • April 20, 1994

June 18, 1994

May 20. 1994

May 23, 1994 • June

June 24, 1994

June 27, 1994 • July 13, 1994

July 23, 1994

"'-t,llllluC.-

By PIERRE S. THOMAS

Panther Staff

~

...

s, 1994

June 9, 1994 • June 15, 1994
July 14, 1994 • July 20, 1994

• Two additional special_ en:,ergency TA~P Test administrations are usually ,r,ade available in January and
August prior to the beginning oft~~ sp:ing and fall semesters. Special arrangements must be m~de t? take
the $ 6S.00 emergency test. Praine View A&M University is a test site for regular and late reg1strat1on
periods only.

-- -~.....

"Most historic black
colleges are accustomed to
operating on a shoe string."
said Brown. In other words,
universities such as ours
are used to always having
to go that extra mile for
that small reward.
According to Brown,
that will and can change. "
Wewanttocultivateagood
relationship with Alumni.
In doing so we must
supplement
and
complement loans."

Stigma in Frat's Past

By ANTRINA COOPER

Test Date
(Saturday no later
than 8:00 A.M.)

for huge development
programs in which large
sums of money can be
donated and immediately
be put to use ..

By ANN HARVEY

I

associated with many
positive
community
service events. The Classy
Gentlemen have been
tnvolved with the campus
cleanup program and were
the flrst to initiate the PUf
(Put Up Trays) cafeteria
cleanup campaign in
Alumni Hall.
This year. the
Classy
Gentlemen
collaborated with the ..Dont
Mess
With
Texas
Highways" program and
recetved an award for their
efforts to keep roads clean.
..We have always
done community service:
it's Just that we did not get
a lot of recognitlon for
it. "said Classy Gentlemen
Tony Stewart. These
positive events are
changing student's views
of Classy Gentlemen.
Classy Gentlemen

are sponsoring the first
annual "Hoop It Up" 3Man Basket,ball tournament in which basketball
teams will compete for
general prizes and awards.
The proceeds will benefit
the 2nd Annual High
School Stepshow aiid the
Residence
Ha~l
Association.
The Classy Gentlemen
has continued to groom
and put forth a cadre of
men who are exemplars of
the finest attributes of
black manhood. "Change
which is difficult for some.
will continue to be our rally
cry. On these issues, we
succeed for a simple and
compellingreason. People
tend to expect more of us
simply because we are the
Fraternal Order of Classy
Gentlemen.". said Tony
Stewart.

BAND from page 1

have
upperclassmen
practicing from 8 p.m. - 10
p.m. all week.
The
freshmen would Join the
upperclassmen at 6 p.m.
due to orientations
When asked about
the band's absence at the

Labor Day Classic game,
Edwards said," it would no
longer be fair for the
students to put in 6 hours
a day. 7daysaweekfortwo
weeks to get ready for a
show.

AID from page 1

Students who did
not pay on the last
installment due date Oct.
4, 1993 have been charged
a $10 late fee. A IO-workday grace period has been
given before further action
is taken. If students do
not pay within the IO-day

grace period, they will be
administratively dropped.
This means the
student has been dropped
because his/her fees have
not been paid. Students
will be reinstated for a $50
feewhen their fees are paid.

LIFES
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Freshman Abu Finds Texas Down-to-Earth
By VONNIE C. DONES

•

e y ro u

•

Gllpm Players perform "Miss Evers'Boys."

Tuskegee Experiment
Evokes Sense Of Pathos
By NICOLE JOHNSTON

Panther Staff
The Southwest Collegiate
Premiere of ..Miss Evers'
Boys", directed by Mr. C.
Lee Turner, ran from Oct.
8 to Oct. 12 at the Hobart
Taylor Little Theater. The
play made profound
statements about race
relations and medical
research.
The two-act play is
based on the book "Bad
Blood"byJamesH.Jones.
a University of Houston
professor. as well as
senate testimony, medical
articles
and
field
interviews conducted in
Alabama in the 1930s. The
book and the play was an
expose of the gruesome
facts of 'The Tuskegee
Study of Untreated
Syphilis in the Negro
Male".
Toe play is set in
Possom
Hollow
Schoolhouse located in a
rural area outside
Tuskegee in Macon
County. Ala. It followed
the treatment of syphilis
in farm laborers by Nurse
Eunice Evers. played by
Camille Sneed, under
orders
from
her
supervising doctors.
played by Yusef Miller and
Ryan
Martinez.
Throughout the play.
Nurse Evers relays her
experiences with the men
to a senate subcommittee
investigating human
experimentation, and in
particular the Tuskegee

study, which ended in
1972.
Nurse Evers was
sent to Possom Hollow to
offer the semi-literate
laborers free medical
treatment for syphilis. from
the government. At the
time, the only treatment
available was arsenic
injections and mercury
rubs given over a period of
two years, which would
supposedly "... cure you if
it didn't kill you first."
After only six
months, the money allotted
for treatment ran out. Toe
government claimed there
was ..too much disease for
the budget." "Treatment"
however was continued
without their knowledge.
Thus began "The
Tuskegee Study of
Untreated Syphilis in the
Negro Male". The progress
ot the ·disease was
symbolically represented
in Willie's, (played by
Ricjuane
Jenkins).
dancing. As the disease
progressed, his ability to
dance was hampered by
his blurred vision and legs
which hurt so much he
could not perform.
Even after the new
drug penicillin was found
to kill the bacteria causing
syphilis. the men were
prevented from receiving
the available treatment
because they were
government patients. They
were denied access despite
a promise that they would
be ..first in line" when a
See PLAY page 5

THISYEARA
LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL
BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by
one-third or $1,500,
whichever amount is
greater, up to a $55,000
limit The offer applies
to Perkins Loans,
Stafford Loans, and certa.in other federally
insured loans, which are
not in default And debt
relief is just one of the
many benefits you'll earn
from the Army. Ask your
Army Recruiter.
713-955-7903

ARMY.

BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

Panther Staff
Sia Abu. 17, a
native of Sierra Leone,
West Africa, is pursuing
her ambition of becoming
an architectatPrairie View
A&M University.
She attended high
school in Chicago, Ill.,
where she has lived for
seven years with her
mother Wanda Denise
Abu.
Abu speaks easily
ofthe life changes thathave
taken her to Texas. a land
she thought was filled with
rough and rugged cowboys
riding through fields of
endless farmland.
"People in Texas
seem more down-to-earth
than people in Chicago,"
says Abu, venturing a
comparison.
She was drawn to
PV
because
the
Department of Architecture ranks as one of the
best in the United States.
she said.
She likes the fact
that the faculcy come from

Sia Abu

ve-ry diverse backgrounds
and that, instead of being
"brain-torching
and
unconcerned professors,"
they really care about
students.
"Many professors I
have met are very
concerned about the
students. and consistently
emphasize the importance
of an education," she said.
"They also have a unique
quality (of being able) to
make a student feel at
home," she added.
Abu has developed
her own ideas about
education. The significance
of an education lies within

an individual's personal
struggle for survival. she
says.
Students, Abu says.
will stay in college or drop
out during their freshman
year depending on several
factors: the student's
personal reason for
attending college; how the
student prepared for
college. and the student's
ability to deal with
responsibilities.
"If college students
would consider making an
education their prime
reason for attending
college, many would not
drop out, " she said.
Does her devotion
to work and grades mean
she doesn't have a social
life?
Not so, says Abu.
On the week.ends, she says.
she finds time to travel
with friends to such
activities as plays. movies,
and the well known PV
block parties.
During the week,

she pursues hobbies
reading. writing and
drawing, then turns to
preparing for and reviewing
for exams. Drawing from
her past experiences, Abu
warns freshmen, particularlywomen, to bevery
careful whom they trust.
Many
rapes.
she
suggested. result from the
fact young women have
become less careful about
the type of people with
whom they associate.
"While many things
contribute to success in
college, one of the most
important is time management." Abu said.
"The way a person
manages his or her time is
very important and helps
determine how well a
person does in college," she
said.
"And," she added.
"keeping a positive mental
attitude whether you fail a
test. feel homesick or tired
is the most important thing
you can do," she said.

Kuzinz Ready To Go
By CHANDRA

BATY

Editor-in-Chief
The Knappy Head
Kuzinz, a new funky hiphop rap and dance group
at Prairie View, has
emerged with a fresh, new
and upbeat style.
Last week the group
shot a promotional video
in front of Alumni Hall for
one of their songs. "40
Ounces of Funk." Group
member Roy Richards, a
senior communications
major, said, "1be video will
be sent to record
companies so they can get
the visual aspect ofus. but
we want to show the video
to students. It will be
finished by Homecoming."
The group features
rappers Terrence Robinson
(MuffD), Richards (Tramp)
and dancers Karl Mayes
(King Troll) and Cedric
Johnson (Soul Troll) who
have been friends for four
years.
The
Kuzinz
(pronounced Cousins)
have been the opening act
for recording artists such
as Tony Terry. Lords of the
Underground, South

Central Cartel, UNV and
Ghetto Boys:they also
opened at a PV concert
with 95 South featuring
Jade.
"The shows we
done were for
publicity. Usually people
don't forget us because of
our name and hair," said
Johnson,
a
senior
communications major.
The group formed
in 1992 and goes by the
motto. ..Be happy to be
Nappy." .. I started wearing
my hair spiked and people
liked it so we took it and
ran. Then people said we
looked like trolls. Nappy ts
something everyone can
relateto. Wehaveanappy
head with a troll effect,"
said Johnson with a laugh.
"Our music is
straight hip-hop. We're
hip-hop junkies that are
addicted to that type of
music. We don't do
gangster rap because it's
negative and hip-hop takes
more crea Uvity and
thinking." said Richards.
Although the group
does not have a record deal,
they are still looking
around for a good deal
have

l

I

l
The Knappy Head Kuzinz

PRIJ1R1C VJC'Jf/ 1rJP 1CIV .PJS
1. Never Shoud've Let You Go.... ............. High Five
2. Just Klckin'............................... . X'scape
3.Do.vntown (remix) ........................ .SW\/
4.NeverKeepngSecrets .........................Babyface
5. Something In Yoor Eyes .............. Belli Biv Devoe
6. Seven Whole Days. ....................... Toni Braxton
7. Dreamlover .........................Mariah Carey
8. laid Back Girl .............................. Maze
9. Ruff Neck ......................... .. ... .MC. Lyte

10. Hey Mr. D.J............... . ................. .Zhane

LIBR~ (Sept. 23 - Oct 23) •Details will be the key to your sucess. ARIES (March 21 - April 19) •It's time to open a savings account.
Youwill needthem in the political arena.
Consult someone who knows more than you. Listen to sincere
critism about your bad habits.
SCORPIO (Oct 24- Nov. 21) • J\f w wise phone calls could get you
needed information. The thingse ou find may get you through a
difficult situation.
Y
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20) -Get rid of everything that's keeping
you away from your work and studying. You are in a strong and
SAGGITAR~S (Nov. 22. Dec. 21) • Don't worf'j ~bout today's growing partnership. Set new heights.
press~re; you II do a good job. Take your time in difficulty and the
rest will be a breeze.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 21) • As hard as it may be, it's time to
concentrate your work. It's better for you to stay in, even if you've
CAPRICORN (Dec.:.:?-Jan. Ig) ~odaY isa good day for traveling
wiyh friends that have the same goaIs·

been wanting to go out.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) •If you've been considering reading up
on sometihng, now is the time to do it. The information you find
may be vital to someone else.

AQ~ARIUS (Jan. 20 _ Feb. lB) •precise data is imPortant. Once
you ve doneyour homework, it should be easy.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) •Be moderate in your spending today. An
indepth review of a problem may clear it up. Sleep on it.

PISCES (Feb. 19 _Mar. lO) •If
J)iric$ something, find a resort
location and go. If you can ro~our seee<Jed service, you could start
a business.
p
de a '1

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept 22) •Invest in your own education. Seek
some new insight to gain an advantage. Write down your dreams
onpaper and in your mind.

'---------------•-------- ----
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PV Students Shocked
By Jordan's Goodbye

Player of the Weellt

ByDEREKG. WALLS

Christine Gray, is ajunior
Healtb major from Houston,
Texas. Gray was invited to
compete in the NCAA Division
One Track and Field
Championships. She was
sponsored by PV and attended
the championships in New
Orleans this summer. Gray
qualified in the 400m hurdles
and the triple Jump. She placed
fourth in Division One in the
triple Jump. This competition
was so elite that Gray, along with
a respentatlve from TSU's track
team, was the only SWAC
members invited to attend.

Panther Staff
Michael Jordan.
arguably the greatest
basketball player in
history, called it quits
Wednesday, Oct.6, and
retired from the World
Champion Chicago Bulls.
Fans here at
Prairie View expressed
their discontent.
"I was shocked by
the decision, yet I was
happy." said David
Jackson. sophomore
electrical engineering
major from Chicago. "I
was happy because of all
B0oTH

SWAC Champs Bounce Back
By PIERRE S. THOMAS

Panther Staff
The Lady Panthers
made a strong comeback
this weekend winning five
games in a row. Playing in
the 11th Annual Lady
Jaguar
Southern
University Volleyball
Tournament, the Lady
Panthers halted their long
12-game losing streak.
Using tenacious defense
and an aggressive offense,
the team defeated top
opponents in the SWAC.
.Against Alabama
State,
sophomore
sensation Cas'Sandra

PLAY from page 4

new treatment was found.
They all got two
things from the program
however: $14 - $1 for each
year of the study - and a
rude awakening to the fact
that as far as the
government
was
concerned. they were
expendable. nothing more
than lab rats in an
inhumane study.
Nurse
Evers'
confusion and emotional

Harris rose to another level
having 15 kills as Prairie
View won in four matches,
15-10, 15-10, 8-15, 15-7.

In the next game
against the TSU Lady
Tigers, freshmen Judy
Bryant and Kim Scott had
14 kills and 16 digs
respectively. The Lady
Panthers rolled on to win
the game in a hard fought
battle, 15-12, 3-15, 1115,
17-15.
The
momentum built as the
team went on to win three
more games against
Northwestern
State,
Alcorn State and Nichols
State.

distress regarding her duty
to her patients as opposed
to her obligations to the
government,
was
excellently portrayed by
Miss Sneed. Ricjuane
Jenkins' performance as
Willie was superb, as were
those of the other actors.
The scene in which
Hodman Brown went
insane and killed himself
was an especially powerful
one.

The short-lived
streak came to an end as
the Lady Panthers lost
three matches in a row, 715, 14-16, 6-15 ... We all
worked really hard this
weekend and played to our
fullest potential. This is
just a glimpse of what we
really can do. If we keep
focused we will do well
again this season.", says
junior, Harriet Williams.
After
the
tournament Junior setter.
Charlotte Williams made
the All-Tournament team.
The Lady Panthers won five
games and lost one and
are 5-13 overall.

As
Payton
Woodson's character,
Caleb,pointedout, themen
should have been given a
choice. "It only takes a
second to make a choice."
This message also seems
applicable to our sexual
activities. It only takes a
second to make the choice
to wear a condom. In Nurse
Evers' words, 'You get it
(syphilis). forget it, then
regret it."

direct visitors where they
need to go.
At night, the booth
will be a security
checkpoint. The barrier
will remain down while
security officers check
parking decals. Vehicles
without parking stickers
will receive a temporary
parking permit, necessary
information, and be
allowed to proceed.
Security officers will not
search cars unless there is
STRESS from page 1

accept it, and have
someone to report your
progress to.
FCL
also
recommends that you do

his decision, and I wish
him the best of luck in
his endeavors!"
Jordan told the
media that the reasons
for his retirement were
not because of his
father'smurderearlierin
the summer, nor because
of the press coverage he
received concerning his
gambling.

probable cause.
The idea of the
Information Center was
born in 1989 after a series
of burglaries in which
computer software was
stolen. Administrative staff
and interim president
Milton Bryant decided to
close the campus at three
main points: north of
Fuller Hall, west of the
tennis courts and near the
front of the campus. Due
to cuts in the budget,
however. unavailable
funds
delayed

construction.
Asked whether the
required stop at the booth
will back up traffic.
Stephens said. "There is a
sufficient amount of space
for cars to pull over if
necessary. so that other
vehicles with parking
decals may pass ."
The Information
Center is expected to be
completed by Nov. 1.
Definite
hours
of
operation are still being
scheduled.

Insurance Service

Intramural
Recreational Department
announced that it will be
opening its doors on
Saturday.
The New Gym will
be open from 3 p.m. to 8
p.m. on the Saturdays in
which there are no home
athletic games.
The
department is committed
tosupportlngathletlcsand
wants the ladies to enjoy
the facilities.
The gym's most
recent dates are Sat. Oct.
23 and Sat. Nov. 20.

Life-Retirement-Disability-Major Medical
Tax Sheltered Annuities-ORP
*Facuity/Staff
*Students ·
For Appointment
*Businesses
Call (713) 894-5420
*Professionals

things that you know you
are good at, talk to a loving
friend or relative. schedule
more fun, and do
something .. social" each
day.

Here to serve youf

$$$ MONEY FOR SCHOOL$$$
Scholarships & Grants Guaranteed!l!I
* We can

match scholarships by GPA, Need, Hobbies,
Major, Age or Ethnicity.
* We specialize in finding funds for currently enrolled
college students.
For more information, call Dan at (713) 395-2329
OR Write: AD PRODUCTIONS, P.O. Box 570571
'
Houston, TX 77257-0571

For big taste you
can really see - try the new
Chunky Style Pizza from Pizza Hut•!
Choose from three delicious pizzas
including Chunky Style Meat, Veggie or
Meat IY Veggie! Loaded with bigger,
thicker toppings, it's a taste rn~de for 'Toxas!

Cl~Loop 304 East ...................................544-3054

MA51ERCAJU>,MCI.

AMOCO .-:. Clllfar"P:6
PRES T-SHIRT and 10 quailfY
forPREB TRJPID MTV

sPRJNO sRBAJC'94·

Cd 1-800-950-1039, ead- 75.

CORRECTIONS
The
tn tram ural
department and athletic
were
department
ne
incorrectly grouped as 0
department.

'•
- "'.aJJa

C>l99l Plua Hut. Inc • ~gnale\ a n:9is1e~ rrademarl< of P,ua Hut. Inc.
Limited delivery area Available at panic,patlng re5UIUl'llll"

RIIN
You
Want In Otll W-"
~Appl drCarVISA.

time.

NEW

DINI-IN, CARRYOUT OR BUFFff

$1 oo.. ,$600, . ,$16001

There are several
other ways to cope with
stress. Studentscanavoid
being stressed out by
carefully managing their

PIZZA BtJT INTBODIJCES

nuDINT OIOUPII

•Much••

He told reporters
that he had nothing more
to prove. There were no
more accomplishments
for him to make.
Nonetheless, he did not
close the option of a
comeback.

REGINALD LILLIE

Announcement

·JWll-

from page 1

the accomplishments he
made. he did everything
that he wanted to do. I
think that it will be
extremely difficult for the
Bulls to win four
championships in a row
without "23 ", but they
will do it!"
About Jordan's
retirement,Lyna
Greene.sophomore
communications major.
also from Chicago. said,
"I cried when I heard it!
It saddened me. but I'm
still a loyal fan. I hope it
is beneficial for him,
though it won't be for
the Bulls!" Greene also
said, "I respect him for

NWSTIAD

637 Hwy. 290 East ....................................826-8001
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Wzup? Can't Speak?
want to do is speak to a
complete stranger. I know
the feeling. I've "been"
there. '
Sometimes
so
deep in thought and so
concerned with my
problems that breaking my
train of thought to speak
to someone would be the
ultimate "not." Who cares
anyway? Ifl don't speak to
you or you don't speak to
me, who cares? But think
about it. If we spoke to
people or stopped to say,"
how are you?" chances
are we might get a better
response from people.
I know it might be a
little difficult.
For
example, sometimes we
women
think that
responding to a guy's
greeting would encourage
him to "talk" to us. Tilat
might not be true. Some
people are just friendly. A
friend from Detroit told me
when she first came here
she was amazed and a little
suspcious ofstrangers who
greeted her on campus.
She's used to it now, butat
first she wasn't too sure

Chandra Baty
Editor-In-Chief
You are in a
hallway and discover you
are not alone but in the
company ofa stranger .You
think about looking up,
smiling and saytng hello.
Instead, you walk by that
person, avoid making eye
contact and shuffle papers
in your hand to make it
seem as ifyou didn't notice
anyone was there.
Why , I have often
wondered, do so many of
us do this? Why do we
pass one another on our
way to class orAlumni Hall
and refuse to say "Hi!" It
doesn't take much: all we
have to do is speak to each
other. One excuse ts that
we're not in the mood, or
we just flunked a major
test and the last thing we

£Rr1'A IS ALWA'IS
OMPLAINING TIIAT

I Have~ TAKE
NCR MN Pl4<.6
IIICE To eAT, ••

f UIP 'm.'IIN'
n, 'TIU. IIER I

I really admire
people who regardless of
the situation or problem,
have a greeting or Smile for
you. Why can't I be more
likethat? Whycan't weall
be like that?
A change in attitude could

hf;lp to ease tensions. For
example, when females
exchange looks that say, "I
don't like you because you
looked at me the wrong
way." Orwhenaguylooks
at another and says, "Man
why is he lookin' at m~
funny?" Does that really
make sense for collei~
level students ? No.
Greeting someone
won't hurt you. Ifyou see
me or I see you, let's
speaklfl Let's say hi.
Say hello. Talking
to a stranger won't give
you a disease. It's just a
nice gesture that we all
need to practice more often.

ANO /tlGltT NOW

IT"5 S,,'IIN' we•,u;
HAl'IN6 A INN

rioH'T ~CID£

FOIi. THE IJOl<HR!

WJIHG W~ GO ...

(_

....
'

Derald Powell
Managing Editor
There are two
levels of relationships on
campus. The flrst level is
called the boy/girl level.
I know a lot about this
level because at age 20,
I'm just beginning to
understand the boy/girl
level.
My understanding
of the boy/girl level is
that most (not all ) guys
don't want to be "real" or
committed, so they talk
to "girls" who won't
demand respect or expect
very much from them. In
these relationships it's a
thing of control with
either the guy controlling
the girl or the girl
controlling the guy.
People on the boy/ girl
level fear or are
Intimidated by the people
on '"The Other Level".
The people on The
Other Level know why
they are here, are
focused and are on a
definite plan of action to
attain their goals. These
people are usually older,
but not necessarily.

People on The Other
Level are referred to as

men an<1 women.
Which level are you
on?
"Well, I would act
right if I had to, but I can
always get a girl", said a
male on the boy/girl
level.
Tilis brother's
comment appears
legitimate, but a deeper
look at its meaning
reveals that the brother
can probably get a girl.
not a woman.
Several ladies on
this campus have said
that PV men play a lot of
games and are Just
"dogs." "Girls" know this
but seem to want the
guys that are doing the
most "dogging'. "Women
lmow this and don't care
because the trifling
brother will not approach
them. When respect is
demanded it is given.Toe
"women" on this campus
demand respect, the
"girls" don't. "Women"
are approached
respectfully. "Girls" are
stepped to.
Are PV brothers
honest? One female on
the newspaper staff
answered with a
resounding NO . She said
."everyone has a game to
play, if guys were honest
from the start they would
have a dtftlcult time
trying to pursue a girl
because veiy few ladies
would want to talk to a
guy who is a player or

HAPPINESS RND LDUE

Words I Feel
Wordf can produce life or they can.manifest dtalh.
How easy it is to talJc about TM underneath your brea1h!
Sticks and stonu can break my bones,
But bones will eventually heal.
As temporary as they may seemWords can easily kill.
Be careful of the words you choose to say.
What goes around comes aroundAnd you will one day pay.

Don't back stab me with your words of jealousy and strife.
I choose to live therefore,
I speak words of life.

Life at Prairie Ulew Is Happiness I
For I see you euery day.
And Spending time with you In Study Groups
Means Happiness Is Coming my way.
I Always look forward to seeing you
In Class and on Wfhe Yard."
But still you Consider me as a Classmate
And to Reueal the way I feel Is Hard.
You're always Tallclng and Laughing with me
You see, It makes me feel so warm.
And with you I feel so Protected
Because your Presence Ceases my harm.
When I pray at night, I ask my Father,
"Lord, Did Yll.u. send him from aboue?"
Because when I'm around this Special Person
I feel Nothing but Happiness and Laue.

-u ICM,._ II, H-,lta

Question: How do you feel about seminars given on campus?

Organization-produced
seminars. in my
opinion, are not
beneficial to the student-~,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;~;;;:;;,;~
body as a whole, due to
the fact that most seminars are put together as a
front to attract certain individuals interested in
joining that particular organization: thus turning a
vast majority of these so-called seminars into organized "chuck" sessions. If this element were
eliminated there would hardly be a handful of students
who would take a real Interest In what Is being
presented.

Tiffany Seals
Freshman
Nursing

Houston, T

"mac daddy"." Notice
she said everyone: this
also includes the ladies.
Most girls I've met

have a boyfriend at
home, or another school,
but these are the same
"girls" I see hugged up
with another brother or
walking with a guy late
at night. Girls "game"
just as much or more
than guys: they just do it
more subtly.
Is there anyone
who can be totally honest
with someone he or she
just met? I don't think
so, but people on the
boy/girl level tend to
leave out major facts
about themselves---that
they're engaged, they
have children, or they
have a mate they've been
seeing for six months or
more. Other Level
individuals may not be
totally honest, but they
don't leave things out
that may mislead or give
a false impression.
Simply put, you
should be cautious of
boys and girls on the first
level. Those individuals
on The Other Level are
the men and women on
campus. Respect these
people because they
won't play games.

11 Years Old and My Single 1V.2ma
My Mama takes care of me man
Y• lhe can, and she u,'t ~ no man.

No,laln'tatalVin,
I got dolhN too,
Mama knowll how to find. bargail.
Fun? My Mama hu fin
A man? Nope w don't need one.
v... lhe hu. Job, • good job.
I always haw lunch money.
Ain't no Sieve, Lany, or Bob.
'Cal.M Mama'• In-de-pen-dent.
She doN what bolh your parents ck,M,
And check It out, lhe afn't but one.
Sex? Man 11 go uk Mama.
paddy nevercc,okjd, .,...,.r cleaned,
Far• I know he don1 k n o w ~
Don't D9t me wrong. I loY9 Daddy,
But he'd rat. cilY9 a caddy,
Thin put c1o1t,ee on hll chilchn'a baclcl.
And Mama ...., havln' .. that.
So we make It jult fine,
dlmel.
No, Mama can't teach me that.
But I ain't wonted.
My unc:IN, m y ~ -,d my church haw got my back.
They wll tNct'I me, what I need to know,

Not~=io~=,
Tobeanw,.

But Mama doea the belt she can,
That'a good ~ h for me.
Andno,
She ain't got no man.

-Tonica Pool

_SPEAK OUT

Eric D. Evans
Senior
Electrical Engineering
Flint, Mich.

=

The Other Level of Love

about these "friendly"
people.

rb
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'91 REO HYlJANDAI
SCOUPE

AM/FM CAssem RADIO
POWER WINDOWS

EXCEU.ENT CONPlllONf

$7500

\\'a\~Tlm
EARN UP TO $10/ HOUR
Motivated students needed for
PIT marketing positions at
your school. Flexible hrs.

Call TODAYll 1-800·950-1037
Ext. 3043.

INTE~ES'T1;0?
CALL SAM • 857•2065.

Earlcllm1at
"Incarcerated college
student wishes to
corresp0f1d to collegians fat
mental enrichment. Will
respond to 111ny

and all

communications."

&rvicu
Need a REAL cut?!
Lamar will fade you up
for only $3.00/ head.
Call 2289, Fuller Hall

Rm. 111 .

AAlfS 6 PALtClf5: n .oo tor the first 1S words, 1O cents for each
-'dltlooal word per run, t.1!11~ be paid In td~e. There ate NO ...,l!Mi'
'the Panthlt' ,......, the right to retuM lldllertltlng that It JUdget to •
ptornr;,w 't'lolenc•, Illegal ac:tllllty, It d41fflfanlng In charac;wr Qr could
po111>ly hllrm or Injure any ot our con1t1uenu.
TO IIUCl AH AD, c:A&.L («lt)H?-21

az llTWUN 1AM AND SltNI

